Accuracy of in vivo muscularity indices measured by computed tomography and their association with carcass quality in lambs.
Assessments of muscle mass and skeletal dimensions by Computed Tomography (CT) enable the development of new muscularity indices for the hind leg (HL) and lumbar region (LR) in lambs. Compared to previous CT muscularity indices, the accuracy was much higher with the new index in the HL (correlations between CT and dissection indices of 0.89 vs 0.51). The accurate measurement of femur length by CT used in the calculation of the new HL index made an important contribution to the higher accuracy of the index. The improvement in accuracy was smaller for the LR (0.55 vs 0.44). The association of CT muscularity indices and carcass quality in Texel and Scottish Blackface lambs showed that improved muscularity is not phenotypically correlated with detrimental effects on carcass composition. CT muscularity indices provide an alternative method to improve carcass conformation and leanness, using measurements that at a constant weight are independent of fatness.